Pet Detective

“I’m proof that you should follow
your dreams!”
After a heart-wrenching search-and-rescue mission for
her own pup, K-9 trainer Kat Albrecht had an idea: What if
other dogs could be trained to find people’s beloved pets?

“Every rescue feels
amazing,” says Kat, with
search dogs Zeke, left,
and Kody. “I’m so grateful
I found my calling!”

C

’mon, A.J.!” Kat Albrecht
called, expecting her fiveyear-old bloodhound to
come bounding toward her from
the backyard. But no soulful barks
or wagging tail greeted her.
Scanning the yard, Kat’s eyes
froze on a section of fence—and a
fresh hole under it.
Oh, no! her heart pounded. A
trained search dog and her partner
on the police force, A.J. was a born
explorer . . . and now he was gone!
Her cabin in Federal Way, Washington, was nestled in woods so thick
she’d never find him.
And A.J. wasn’t just her buddy. He
was her baby! What if he’s injured?
What if she never saw him again?
Kat burst into tears of panic. And
those tears would change everything for A.J. . . . and for thousands
of other lost pets . . .

A.J.’s blanket and
tugging them down
dirt roads. Incredibly, soaking wet on
a porch, was A.J.
Wrapping her arms
around him, tears
filled Kat’s eyes.
“It worked!” she
marveled.
Rachel, Kat’s
Back at her cabin
first “official”
with A.J., Kat’s mind
pet detective!
replayed the day’s
events. She’d always
sympathized with people who’d found herself moonlighting as a pet
lost pets. But now she knew how it detective. Then, injured on the
felt to lose one.
force and sidelined, she started
I know how to train dogs to find thinking: Maybe it’s time . . .
“Being a pet detective full time?
people, Kat thought. Why not train
It’s a pipe dream,” folks doubted.
them to find pets?
At first, she was crushed. But
With A.J. busy working cases,
Kat’s retired Weimaraner, Rachel, then, something stirred in her. No!
was at home after leaving the force. she thought. People deserve to be
And service dogs, Kat knew, reunited with their lost pets, and
liked to serve. So for three I’m going to be the one to do it.
at could have run
months, Rachel practo the local shelticed her tracking
A house
skills, finding “hidfter launching a website, Kat
ter and posted fliing”
pets—her
own
began hearing from up to 10
er s — i mpor t a nt ,
is not a home
sensible steps. But
or a friend’s—who’d pet owners a day looking for help.
without
And as the number of tearful
her mind flew past
been trained to sit
patiently. When Ra- reunions and thank-you’s grew,
them, to this: The
a
pet.
chel’s nose reunited Kat knew: Rachel and I can’t do
key to finding a
–UNKNOWN
them, hider and seek- this alone. So she created an eightmissing person was
knowing which way he
er got plenty of playtime week course to teach rescue
went. Maybe a search dog
as a reward.
groups and pet owners how to
could do that for a lost pet!
Soon, word spread, and the duo train their dogs to find lost pets.
After landing her dream job on began reuniting real lost pets with Dozens of volunteers signed up.
It wasn’t easy—she had to move
the police force as a K-9 handler, their owners, pets like Sky. Hit by
Kat worked with A.J. to find miss- a car, the husky had limped far in with her mom at first just to
ing persons and catch bad guys. from the highway where he’d last cover expenses—but so far,
She’d also helped train a friend’s been seen—but thanks to Kat, through Kat’s nonprofit Missing
retriever, Kea, as a search dog.
he’d been found in time! “Keep PetPartnership.org, 200-plus dogs
and humans have tracked down
I have to get her on the case! Kat doing this,” his owner urged her.
thought. Soon, Kea was nosing
As more cases poured in, Kat thousands of lost pets!

A “crazy” idea

K

Happy endings

“

A

”

Corri Stamper’s gray-haired tabby darted off while her family was
packing up to move. Eight months
pregnant, with her family across
the country, Corri couldn’t search
alone. So members of Missing Pet
Partnership kept looking for Bebe
—and four months later, placed
him back in Corri’s lap.
She can’t find her way home!
another pet owner feared after
her startled terrier dashed off.
But on day seven, a volunteer and
his search dog found little Thelma
under a tree, waiting.
Norman, a cat who’d gotten
spooked and darted out an open
door, was nowhere to be found—
until a volunteer’s cat detection
dog spotted him under a neighbor’s
hot tub—where his collar had
gotten caught and trapped him
for two days. “You saved him!”
Norman’s grateful owner gulped.
“I don’t even have to be at the
reunion to experience the joy,”
Kat smiles. “This is what I was
meant to do, and all the happy
tears make me thankful I took a
chance and followed my dreams!”
—Rachel Misenko

Get reunited with a wayward four-legged
friend quickly with these expert tricks:
Spread the net! Check not
Get a microchip! It stores

What to do if your pet is lost
Use the “circle” trick! Draw a
circle around your home on a map:
Most dogs are found within a twomile radius; cats, older pets and small
dogs are usually closer. So plaster
that zone with “Lost Pet!” fliers.

only your local shelter, but those
in neighboring areas, too. And post
your pet’s photo to the shelters’
Facebook pages—friendly folks
will help spread the word fast!

your pet’s ID—should she get
lost, a scan at a shelter or vet’s
office will help you reconnect!
It’s about $45 to implant and
register the chip in a database.

Read or heard a human interest story you think belongs in Woman’s World? Send it to us! If you’re the first to share it, and we publish it, we’ll pay you $100! E-mail the story
with your name, address and phone number to: WWFeatures@BauerPublishing.com. Or mail to: Scoop, Woman’s World, 270 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Cliffs, NJ 07632.
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